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ANTERESTING MINOR EVENTS was sold to Dr. D. R. Hand, of Scran-

 

“By Telegraph and Cable Roll in the
Important and the Inconsequen-

=~ tial, but to Each Is Given
3 its Proper Space.

 

se |
under control.
Gevernor Sulzer signed the bill, re

stricting the sale of coeaine im New

| WEEK'S NEWS | York Sisto
The Berlin Lumber Company’s plant

| at Berlin, N. H., was destroyed by fire.
Loss $500,000.

{
are Japanese.

The first group of submarines have
| been ordered from Newport, R. IL, to
Norfolk Navy Yard.

A six weeks old Holstein bull calf

ton, Pa., for $3,000.
A bill regulating child labor in the

canning factories of New York was
signed by Governor Sulzer.
The National Association for the

study and prevention of tuberculosis
opened its meeting at Washington.
The Albion, N. Y., High School built

 

I , Washington

amendments and the prospect of as
anany more to come.

Ambassador Chinda presented Ja-
ipan’s protest against the California
~alien land laws.

The Tariff bill was passed by the
“House, practically unchanged, by a
vote of 281 to 139.

President Wilson went to the Capi-
‘Rol in a motor-car and, after consult-
dng with Senators, made many nom-
‘dnaticns.

 

£I Personal 5

President Wilson, accompanied by
Mrs. Wilson and their daughters, mo-
tored to the Mount Vernon Tomb of
Washington, at Mount Vernon. This
was the first visit to this historic spot
‘by the President since he came to
Washington.

“Uncle Joe” Cannon celebrated his
«<seventy-seventh birthday.

Theodore Roosevelt entertained the
Foreign delegates arranging the cele-
bration of the Treaty of Ghent at
Buncheon at Oyster Bay.

E. B. Thompson ef Amenia, N. Y.,
‘was elected president of the American
Poultry Association in session at Dan- |
ville, Ill.

I Sporting |
The New York National team’s trou-

®les are the result of livelier and im-
Proved playing this year by several
‘of their rivals, The Phillies, Brook-
dyns, Cards and Bostons are playing
with more life and the Cubs are as

 

troublesome as they were a year ago.
Charles Webb Murphy insists that

ke got the long end of the new famous
Tinker deal. He points with pride and | Harms, of North Tonawanda, N. Y.,satisfaction to Mike Mitchell, Art| was discharged.
Phelan, Red Corriden and Humphries,
ell former Reds who have made good Secretary of the Treasury, on his first4n Cub uniforms. |

Imperator wen the Breeders’ Fu-
‘urity at Lexington, the richest of the
year for two-year-olds. It was worth
-$5,668.50 to the owner, J. N. Camden.
The Meiji University of Tokio ca-

‘bled an invitation to Washington Uni-
versity, St. Louis, asking the baseball
aine to visit Japan and play a series of
games.

J
A garage In Chicago was destroyed.

with 56 automobiles. Loss $250,000.
Cornell barred the turkey trot, tango

and similar dances.
Lestershire, N. Y. citizens voted

for Sunday baseball.
Governor Sulzer signed the Cole bill

providing for the licensing and bond:
ing of commission merchants.
The New York congestion commit-

tee discovered that one family in every
150 is evicted each year.
Frank Kesmowski committed sui-

cide in Buffalo after he had been de-
feated in a local election.

Joseph Hosford, a negro taxi driver,
was sentenced to six months for run-
@aing down a man in New York city.
The 1,490 employes of the Superior

Bteel Co., of Carnegie, Pa., have gone
@n strike, tying up the plant.

¢ Senator O'Gorman, of New York,
introduced a bill appropriating $66,-
900 to reimburse those who ransomed
Miss Ellen M. Stone in 1901.
The United States Senate reported

favorably the eight hour bill for wo-
men workers in the District of Co
Iumbia.
Lieutenant J. D. Park, a United

‘States Army aviator, was killed at
“®live, Cal, when his machine crashed
4nto a tree as he was leaving the
ground.

Each sentenced to a year’s im-
«prisonment and to pay a fine of $500,
-former New York Police Inspectors

: Bweeney, Thompson, Murtha and Hus-
sey were taken te the penitentiary on
Blackwell's Island and placed in the

' striped uniforms of convicts,
Police Commissioner Waldo of New

York transferred eleven police cap-

General

 
Judge Emerson of Watertown, N. Y,,

“forbade reporters from printing evi-
~ dence in divorce cases.

The Illinois Senate passed a bill giv-
ing women the right to vote without

«& eonstitutional amendment.
John Purroy Mitchel was appointed

by President Wilson as Ccllector of |
the Port of New York.
H. 8S. Marshall, of O'Gorman, Battle |

t

w

«& Marshall's law firm, was sworn in |
#8 United States Attorney in New |
York City. g
The Wisconsin Legislature tavors | 5

woman suffrage. |
President Wilson has signed the or- |

C

 

der requiring that 37,000 fourth-class
Ppostmasters submit: to examinations
wnder civil service regulations.
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89 years.

sailors were drowned when a pinnace
capsized off the Island of Syit.

tinue the tariff reductions heretofore
granted to American products.

night was found near the high altar
in St. Paul’s Cathedral, London.

ceived an anonymous letter warning
him that Blenheim Castle is threat.
ened by the suffragettes.

large mansion in Lancashire.

at St. Petersburg.

ences.

of the crew of

discovered before it could explode.

troop trains collided near Drama.

| strike at Beuthen district near Berlin i
kave ret

| at a cost of $75,000, was damaged by
| fire to the extent of $30,000.

Miss Elizabeth M. Miggs was ap-
pointed assistant court clerk of the
Washington Supreme Court.

President Wilson will attend the
Central Presbyterian Church during
his residence in Washington.
Donald G. Perkins, a lawyer, and

his wife were killed when their auto-
mobile overturned near Branford,
Conn, :

Fire destroyed thousands ef acres
of timber land and several farm resi-
dences in the West Egg Harbor sec-
tion of New Jersey.
More than 200 prisoners appeared

before Federal Board of Parole at
Leavenworth, Kan., and made applica-
tions for freedom.

Physicians of the United States
Health Service declared the Fried-
mann vaccine for tuberculosis un-
worthy of the public's confidence.
Robert Brinkley, ten years old, af-

ter running ten miles, flagged a train
and prevented it from running through
a burned bridge, near Weston, W. Va.
Governor Sulzer signed the Wagner

bill permitting proceedings to dis-
DPosses those occupying property for
immoral purposes.
Worcester, Mass., merchants turned

off the lights on their signs in pro-
test to the authorities for a better
lighting service.
Ten wild deer, grazing in a field

adjacent to the famous Colwell man-
sion at Weymouth, N. J., attracted
much attention.
The New York State Market

League plans to build sixty market
buildings in Manhattan, each to cost
$250,000
M. W. McLaughrey, of Kansas, de-

clares that Henry Lee Moore, a mur-
der maniac, killed twenty-five persons
within fifteen months, always using
Lan axe.

Mrs. Catherine Knople, sixty-five
years of age, accused in court of prac-
tising witchcraft by Mr. and Mrs.

       
John Skelton Williams, Assistant

visit to the New York Sub-Treasury
said the outlook for currency revision
was very promising, i

School girls have gone out in a sym-
pathy strike with the boys at Cam-

Forest fires In the Adirendacks are THE FASHIONABLE

Fully 10,000 of the 30,000 pupils enm-
lled in the Hawaiian public schools

 

—BUTTONS.

 
The above design is by The McCall

Zompany, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

New York, May 9.

in any fashionable crowd assembled
for ‘‘the dance”, wedding or the

usually includes dancing, since all
the world has gone dance crazy
Even the staid middle aged men
and dowagers, are includes in the
‘‘one step’ which is the polite name
for “Turkey Trot’ and its allied
dances.

NEW COLORS.
In a season when every color of the

rainbow and modifications are ram-
part it would seem difficult to pick
out new shades but we have them
in ‘“‘Parrot -blue’’ that is at once full
and delicate, duck-green verging on
yellow, and ‘‘Vase’ a neutral shade
neither gray nor green yet verging
on both, and which is a refreshing
change from the, ubiquitous biscuits
and putties. Mahogany-brown which
is particularly successful for more
general wear, in eponge, velours-de-
laines and serges.

‘‘PEG-TOP’’ SKIRTS
The skirt sent over from France

that has clearly been modelled after
the baggy peg top trouser worn by
students in the Latin Quarter is
rather too outre for fastidious wom- bridge, Mass. They ask shorter hours.

The strike has spread to Molden and
Somerville.
A trusted witness for the defense in

the trial of Patrick Quinlan, an I. W.
W. leader in Paterson, N. J., admitted
that he was a detective for the manu-

|

greater fullness at the hips. It isfacturers.

hearing.
He fled after the day's

Because, as she says, her “Jewel

|

rot, ruffles at the neck to vision the
silhoute of a popular fancy dress
costume. .

of a cook” was enticed away from her,
Mrs. Poulson, in Red Bank, N. J,
built a spite fence thirty feet long and
fourteen feet high between her house
and that of the winner of the cook,
Mrs. West.
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of the Turkish war.

Grosvenor Gallery, London, died aged

A German navy lieutenant and two  It was reported that Brazil will con-

The Duke of Marlborough has re-  
Suffragette “firebugs”

Count Cassini, ambassador to the

Bulgaria and Servia have accepted h

The suffragette “bomb squad” placed

|

Waters that rival the best French
a bomb in a theatre at Dublin. It was [goods and at less cost than the im-

ported articles. These form an im-
soldiers |portant part of the sets of match-

One hundred Bulgarian
ere killed and 300 injured when two in

The Paris courts have ordered the |

ause of a deficit of $400,000. 2
The Portuguese Government is ne- | fluffy and fragrant.

otiating with Panama for a cable ser|
ice between Portugal and Panama, |
The 60,000 coal miners who were on |

failure. th_o oa - ian]

 

terns are becoming increasingly pop-
nlar as the season progresses. At
first these were a bit dubious of ac-

i

|

ceptance by authorities, now the
The battleship Tennessee arrived at only trouble Is to supply the demandAlgiers on its return from the scene

|

{OF them. With these and brocadesand the fashionable crepons a rath-
Sir Countts Lindsay, founder of the

|

er severe little bodice is used that
needs a novel treatment of belt or
girdle to give the note of style.
Belts are either narrow with one
falling
side of the front, or extremely deep
and folded or else in ‘Turkish’
form. Skirt and bodice of odd ma-

A bomb timed to explode at mid-

|

terials in one tone with the sash in
vivid contrast is a faddish arrange-
ment just now.

FRENCH FASTIDIOUSNESS FOLLOWED

burned a

|

toilet appurtenances is made a spec-
ial study, lavish use of toilet water

is customy for both men and women.United States from 1898 to 1905, died n fact in many families abroad and

ere this use has become a daily this chorus.
Russian arbitration of their differ

|

habit. The refreshing quality of the
small amount of high grade alcohol

Hemmed in by flames, six members employed in fine toilet waters stimu-
the steamer Ophir, [lates

which sailed from Vancouver and tied oiliness
up near Ladner, B. C., in the Frazer haps most lavish usersRiver, were burned to death in a fire . :

“tains for the good of the service. | that destroyed the vessel. The Ophir scented waters, which they find heal
Was a wooden river steamer of 200 ing and refreshing after

and so fashionably endorsed. A little

 

en here. A decided slit up the hem
front and back helps the illusion,
the material at the top being laid
in flat pleats, either regularly placed,
or arranged, in groups to bring

intolerable,
NEW YORK CROWD. pleated maline and lace will be ad-

renders wrapping of the the throat

the pretty fixings of

ded to dresses er suits. A scheme
DELIGHTFUL COLORS— QUAINT

|

that many clever people employ is to yd ]SILKS, CONTRASTING COATEES

|

match up the ruche with the hat
trimmings. Thus a black tagal hat
with ostrich plume shading from
blue to greenish yellow, will be
worn with a full frill of blue ma-

 

IGASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

line with inserts of green and tan in
its make-up, or with a red straw hat,
the ruffle will be black, white and

red, always with the darker shade

     
IRIAN

FABThe Kind You Have

A fine place to study clothes is

day afternoon tea at the hotels that

outside and predominating.

BUTTON FANCIES.
    

     

   
   

   

 

buttons form a decorative item and
Balgarian embroideries enliven all
sorts of summer frocks.

Verona Clarke.

{|3
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EMERGENCY HOSPITAL BoveofldSATELPTER
TO BE ESTABLISHED Papin Sond-
AT GETTYSBURG Bells

Harrisburg, Pa., May 3.—Arrange-
ments have been completed for the
establishment of an emergency hospi-
tal of 175 beds to care for the thous-
ands of visitors from every State in
the Union who will attend the fiftieth
anniversary celebration of the Battle
of Gettysburg. The hospital will be
conducted by the State Department
of Health and will be under the per-
sonal supervision of Commissioner,
Samuel G. Dixon.

The State G. A. R. Encampment
begins on June 26th but the greatest
crowds are expected on July 2, 8, and
4th. Itis estimated that there will
be 55,000 visitors in addition to the
32,000 Union and Confederate veterans
who will be present.
Governor Tener has ordered the

Commissioner of Health to take all
necessary steps to safe-gnard the
health and add to the comfort of the
visitors.
The emergency hospital will con-

sist of 30 hospital tents and accommo-
dations tor the 16 doctors and 18
nurses who will be on duty. It will
have a commissary department, a
fully equipped operating tent with a
consulting surgeon constantly at hand.
There will be in addition two hospi-
tal cars in order thatserious or opera-
tive cases may be transferred daily
to the hospitals in nearby cities.
In addition to the main hospitals| ~~~

there will be two dispensaries with |
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5 Always Bought
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT,

  

Buttons of porcelain, crystal,carved AVegelable
iyory, amber ball and jet are among SimilatingtheFood: :
the most popular and there is quite a HVE ok,
a craze for Roman pearls which + INFANTS Ch i

. IN a 4 NS v i)come in all colorings. Tiny diamante hil 4 AY) Li]

1 i PromotesDi . tion Cheerft ¢

iH remanent], of
| Opium.Morphine norMineral.

: AperfectRemedyforConsfips-
il: |tion,Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

ji | WorrsConvulsionsFeverish-
ll |nessandLOSSOFSLEEP.

| ThirtyYears,em

al “0 DosEs -35CENTS GA
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THE CRNTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORR CITY.

 

Jones’ Break-Up
For over 20 years has Cured

Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout
Brsak-Up.1aymatiom[any form) got Jones’
have taken it." G

‘SALE ATCOLLINS’ DRUGSTORE, Meyersdale, Pa.

others whe

 

  six beds each with a nurse and physi-
 
 

 

 
cian in charge.

One of these will be located at the
railroad station to care for any visi-
tors who may be ill upon arrival and
one located near the great assembly
tent where the meetings are to be
held. :
In addition to these dispensaries

there wiil be six emergency stations
at points where the crowds collect in
order that first aid may be adminis-
tered promptly. There will be auto
ambulance service to convey patients

  

Standard” “Occicent” Bath  moreover daringly short, and all
that is needed is one of the big Pier-

QUAINT SILKS.

Silks figured in quaint chintz pat-

end looped over the left

HERE.

In Fravoce, where

g toilet articles now so popular

to the main hospital from the dispen-
saries and emergency stations.

ed at convenient points and these
will be in charge of male and female
attendants.

burg will be augmented by specially
installed pumpsto insure an adequate
quantity. Flowing fountains will be
installed about the city and grounds.
All of the wells in Gettysburg and A HOLBERT
vicinity have been examined and|‘** So
analysis made of the water and those

|

@#Ufoce in « cok % Beerits’ Block. up stai
which are not safe will be closed.

tions and public comfort stations will
all be connected by telephone with
the State Department of Health head-
quarters at the general hospital.

AND MANY ARE THE VOICES OF MEY-

grand chorus!

ber of American men and women who
delicacy of

|

are publicly praising Doan’s Kidney
Pills for relief from backache, kid-
ney and bladder ills. They say it and Gin, Distilling up-to-date,
to friends. They tell it in the home
papers.

case.

Meyersdale, Pa.,
the skin and controls undue Kidney Pills are not a new reniedy
or moisture. Men are per-|to me, for I have used them seyeral

of these |times during the past two years and
they have given me great relief. I

shaving.| was troubled a great deal by kidneychs. American makers now produce toilet

  Nine comfort stations will be erect-

 

POINTS ON PLUMBING
Good plumbing is necessary to good health.
Graceful fixtures are necessary to bathroom beauty.

 

BAER & CO

Good plumbing throughout the
house means comfort and sanitary
security. If your plumbing has not
these qualities, let us replace with
Standard” guaranteed plumbing
fixtures and thus have plumbing
which is safe, durable and satis-
factory.
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The regular water supply of Gettys-
 

 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

RT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

MERSET, PENN

 

The dispensaries, emergency sta- HARVEY M BERKLEY

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
SOMERSET, P

@Omcewith ¥'. J. Kooser, Esq.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA

eee

estes.

Ww,

SOMERSET »300,000 VOICES! 00%.29-08.

 

G. G- GROFF,
. JUSTICE OFy\THE PEACE.

ERSDALE PEOPLE, CONFLUENCE, PA,

Thirty thousand voices—What aAnd that's ‘th Papers promptly executed
bs at’s € num-

Deeds, Mortages, Agreements and all Leg:
¥. -6ma’m

 

BUHL & GATESMAN,
Distillers of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mal

5 MEYERSDALE,PA.Meyersdale people are in Nov.18-tf.
Here’s a Meyersdale
 

 

Mrs. John J. Bowser, 31 Broadway,

says: ‘‘Doan’s Foley
Kidne:

complaint and dull nagging backaches.
Sometimes I had pains in my sides
and loins and this conyinced me that
my kidneys were disordered. Hear-
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills highly rec-  

y ato ing or soy 3 toilet water, in the final rinsing after brought relief.seizure of a Parisian firm’s books, be- shampoo leaves the hair delicately | Kidney Pills as

RUFFLE BEGUILEMENTS.

ommended, I commenced using them strengthen ¢
and it was not long before they  Pills:

What They Will Do for Yeg

Theywill &your backache
r kidneys, sosFe

Only the best lamp
oil can give you the
bright, clear flame
you should have.

Family
Favorite Oil
No odor No soot
FREE—320 page book about oil
WAVERLY OIL WORKS C0.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
GASOLINES LUBRICANTS

U
Ought to Use

  

 

     
 

 

 

 
merit for kidney disorders.’’

rect urinar, .s.. gularities, bull
ap the Wom wut tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acl¢

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 | that causes rheumatism.® Pre

I recommend Doan’s
a remedy of great

All manner of overtures are made | cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

|

vent Bright's Disease and Diato beguile one into wearing dainty

|

New York, sole
2 tty | United States.rned to work. The strika was neck ruffies and these are so Pretty | United 8S
at few resist their allurement. For

 

take no other. ad!

agents for the bates, and restore health and
Jett Refuse substitutes

F. B. THOMAS.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and

   

The Commercial Press
Handles It—_
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